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About This Software

GameLibBooster is the first disk optimization software dedicated to PC gamers.

Faster loading

Always run your games from your fastest drive
GameLibBooster analyses the performance of your drives and the file structure of your games, and ensures that the games you

play are always on the most suited drive. The improvement can be very noticeable, as moving a game from HDD to SSD usually
results in 2 to 3 times faster loadings. A RAMDisk can even be used to get a better performance optimization.

Less loading lags

Game freezes when entering a new area?
This annoying FPS drop occurs when your drive isn’t fast enough to load all the game assets needed to render the scene. By

moving the games that you’re playing to your fastest drive, GameLibBooster can noticeably reduce or even eliminate the
occurrence of this stuttering.

Faster level streaming

See the battlefield before your enemies
To limit RAM usage, most open world games only keep into memory the areas of the map that surround the player; this

programming technique is called lazy loading. But the negative effect of this technique is that you can often see chunks of level,
objects and texture details popping-in as you move around. GameLibBooster can greatly reduce this effect by making game data

load faster.

Better disk usage

More room for your games
Having to uninstall an old game to free up space for a new one is a thing of the past. GameLibBooster automatically makes the
best use of all your drives. Games you no longer play are moved to your larger drive. As soon as you play them again, they are

moved back to your fastest drive. Your save files are preserved, and you don't need to re-download your games again and again.

Fully automated

Install, configure and forget
You have nothing to do, your games are always optimized. Just install your Steam games as usual, GameLibBooster takes care
of the rest. GameLibBooster only works when you don't use your computer, and keeps your games optimized without affecting

performance.

Easy to configure

3, 2, 1, your games are optimized!
Setting up GameLibBooster is only a matter of minutes. Your game directories are automatically detected. Just tell

GameLibBooster how much space on each drive can be used for games, and that's it! GLibBBot, our smart advisor, will even
guide you through these steps.
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GLibBBot

The AI that will get you up and running in no time
GLibBBot is the smart advisor that makes sure that GameLibBooster and Steam are ideally configured and that you are getting
the most out of your hardware. It will notify you of any configuration problem or potential performance improvement, will tell

you what to do, and can even do it for you.
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Title: GameLibBooster
Genre: Utilities
Developer:
Nurgo Software
Publisher:
Nurgo Software
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 1GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Storage: 10 MB available space

Additional Notes: ⚠️at least 2 drives are required, preferably one large and one fast.
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